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FOLLOWING GOD

ear Family, \-
But the ability to thihk for ourselves, to blaze our own
trail, to lead the way for others, is only valuable if we
alsohave the ability tofotlow apath,fotlow a guide or a

set of commzrndments or vdws, precepts, laws, etc. If we
need to lead, we will lead ourselves into ego trouble.

I am'happy to be a follower. I follow the basic principles
of kindness and mercy at the heart of all great religions. I
follow the Good Red Road of the Native Americans. I
foilow the advice of elders whom I trust and admire. I
follow the wisdont found in scriptuies, ru"i"d stories and

writings by teachers and masteis. Some-people refer to
me as a spiritual leade6 but it seems to me that any so-

called leadership is merely sharing what I follow. Like
the Buddha once said, "When a finger points to the

moon, look ai.the moon, noJ at the finget"

Three billion people saw the 2000 Olympic Games on

.television. Not a single athlete won the gold.without
following a coach's instructions for many years.

Thousands o_f potentially great athletes-do not make it to
the Olympics bgcause they'are not able to follow'well
enough to deveiop their greatness. Maybe they are

unwilling to follow a strict training regimen. Maybe they
are unwilling to follow a coach rvho yells at them or
treats them harshly. The athletes who compete at the
Olympics get there only by following.

Of course, there's good following and bad following.
Olympic athletes follow instructions to bring out the
very best in.'themselves. Their skill is within them all
along, but needs to be awakened and polishpd. A good
coach knows tliis, rand works with each athlete as an

individual. Some basic principles apply to everyone -
good diet,'enough rest, stay lirnber, be focused - and

then there is the uniqueness of each athlete's strengths

and weaknesses which require an intimate level of trust
alnd communication between coach and athlete.

Last. Nlarch, during a lecture I was givingln,. San
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Francisco, sorireone asked a question about.- spiritual
prictices, and especially abouf !!e_ practice of silence.

During my answer, I heard myself say, ",{ctually, I'm
beginning to make plans to go into silence for one year."
My rational mind immediately thought, "What!!? Holy
cow!," because the statement did flot come from there. It
came from that deeper place of intuition, and was quite a
shock'to tli: rest of me,. But I have beeir strengfthening
my intuition for'over thirty years now\so it wou-ld.not
make much sense to ignore it when it comes through so

loud and cleai; would it? 1 ' .i
[n 

"n 
I came home frpm tlia! trip, I said to Sita and the

rest of our community, "It sounds like I'm going into
silence for a year, so let's.start diseussing how and
when.",W-e,didn'f rush into it, we treated it neither as an

urgent corirmand no. as something to be laughed3l.$&
sirtiply took irseriously and began to plan for it. -

What a relief it is to follow our lives rather than to lead
them. What a relief it is to trust in God's guidance
without needing to analyze and justify. Many of us pray
fgr guidange,,tut do ye keep mind, body, and,spirit clear
and opi:n enough 'that wp will be able to sense. the
guidance when itcomeslAnd_when we do sense it, are

we willing. to follow it even if it sounds scary or
inconvenient?

Most of us have been exposed to a Iot of meisages on
teadelslin and followin!: Leadership is good, following
ib bad. "fhi{a, for yourselfl You don't want tq be a

shebp, do you?" There are booki, tapei, videos and
leminars to help,us develop our leadeiship skills. There
are no books, tapes, videos or seminars to help us

develop our ability to-follow o'thers, or to.follow a path.
We prize "blazing'our own trail; creating our own path.'.'
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Sometimet'God,rsve;l€r&he,'vjidom. tojn8 a certain action, and ttre.{i er,,,b s.iO.OneiUtatmid,j6 .' ,...

co*E**Jatinglhai;,mat,rhe ii uniute,,to,pe*oiq it,,tb* !n,the1lnfi$ily.;rwith ni:abiiilt'io,.rtdelstand, or do.,,

him by. Thq size of the bridle is important when you're dealing with a stubborn camel. Too heavy, and he'll lie
dorarn'ind *fuse,io niQy!,;,T.oo, light;qnd he,ll rignofejij{rOd:,gives attehtion'to:rian'individual's balance.



God works the same way. There are basieprinciples that
apply to everyone - not harming others, living modestlX
being hone-st, regpectin$ creation - and then there are our _

unique needs and.callings that require rnore intirnaie,
personalized divine'eoaching. If .we ,follow those first
basic principles for a while, what happens is that our
intuitive mind, or intuition, gradually develops, and this
is whele the more personalized coaching takes place to ,)

bring out our individual best.

Our rational mind is the one that thinks, analyzes,

, compares, plans, and counts. frre intuitive mindrsenses
the truth, without needing to figure anything out.
Intuition is a beautiful link between human and divine. It
is the place where God coaches us in that "still, small
voice" mentioned in the Bible. But it is very difficult to
receive any intuitive:coaching from Gqd if our egos are

' filled with pridebr desire, if our minds are perpetually
noisy and undisciplined,.if our bodies are full of alcohol
or drugs or junk friod.

In other words, intuition is naturally inside of us, but it is
not free for the asking. Like athletic ibilities, it requires
:a lot of effort and discipline - in rhis cas., to keep ryInd,
body and spirit in a healthy balance. But it is nothing
s-hort of wondeful to have good contact with our
intuition-, following God's guidance for our lives rather
than figuring things out constantly with our minds.

It has been several months now since I heard myself say

that I willbe sp,en:ding a year-in silence. I've relaxed
around the whole thing and +tl,owed the same intuitive
forces to guide the how's and when's. fught now it looks
like it will be September 2001 until September 2002, and
thu I will h kicking it off with a forty,day solo retreat.

Forty-day retreaB were pretty popular in the days of
Moses, Jesus,-Muhamrnad, so it seents like a good way
to move into silence.

People have asked whether I'm looking forward to it.
Not really. I'm sure it will be pretry hard. My life
revolyes so much around speaking, singing, counseling .-
which is probably wtry God has called me to a year of
sileace in the frst ptrace! ,. 

.,1

People also ask whether I think it will be valuable. Of
course I do. I trust my Coach. Will I continue to write? I
don:t know. Will I communicate with a chalkboard or
notepad to counsel people? Again, I don't know. But I
trust those answers will come as the time approaches.

I mi:ntion my year of silence merely as one- example of
what it means to follow our lives, to follow God, onse
we strengthen our intuition enough ta start trusJiirg inner
guidance. 'It may sound extraordinary or extreme to
many .people reading this newsletter, but on the journey "
to enlightenment, spending'a year withdut speaking ii no
more than a petty detail. Years from now, it'll be.a
passing sentence: .l'I spent a-. year in sildnce long ago."
No bigdeal. No one will pass out when I mention it.

What is a big deal is to live in a way that transforms us
into God-realized beings, or fully awakened beings. No
inconveniencE is too great for that journey, God, or Life,
or whatever you want to call the highest, deepest force,
has opportunities:just waiting for us. I will probably
learn things during mf year of silence that I can't eve_n

conceive of right now (that's why I don't bother to try).

I do know that our personal self, the one who is mainly
directed by the rational mind and comes up with
constant desires and fears, does not have whatit takes to
lead us into the heart of God. We need help from inside
and outside in ofder to do that.

Like Olympic coaches, the purpose of following books,
. teachers, menigrs, churches, spi{tual practices and- oXher

resourceg is to help awaken aqd strengthen that inneq
intuitive guidance. Following any genuine path will lead
us to our o'i,n inner awakening. God is within every
genuine path, and God is within every one of us as well.

But it definitely takes external help and advice to make
any progress. Do not be so arrogant that you try to find
your own route through thC' millions of lies and :
distortions your ego will throw your way. Especially do
nottrustyourangerorgreedorprejddieesorfantasies.
We all need advice and practical methods for getting our
lives into the classic groove of living spiritually.

And we need to beware of a false sense of intuition
which is nothing more than the ego making excuses to

- be impulsive or. self-indulgent. Real intuition usually
does not frel certain, it feels like a hunch. It does not try
to justify itself; it has no 'interest in convincing the
rational mind of its validity. But when you relax your
mind, it may arise softly again and again to give you
another chance to follow it. All of us _have _had the
experience of screwing up badly, and saying "Damn! I

; knew that would happen! I knew it!!" That's intuition.

Following intuitive guidance can be a very tricky
process:iometimes, but ah, the rewards! Follo'wing God.
Knowing we are. guided and cared. fo4 being prepared
for an inner awakening rather than just getting old and
confused and tonely. No contest. And it's so much mere
interesting than trying to figure it all out for ourselves, I
promise! God's plans for us are infinitely juicier and

, rfiofo creative. than the security-money-sense pleasures

Last note: Some readers tell me they do not relate to the
word. "God." I, could just as well have titled this
"Following Life," and substituted the word "life" for
every mention of '"God." Life guides uS, Iife is
intelligent, life is'a great and holy force moving d-qep

within us as well as around us. A rose by any other name
is still a rose. A force that is vast and wonderful and- 
mysterious exists, I promise you Call it what you will, .

but let's try not to get thrown off by words.

l.--r',1t,



PRACTICE: RESTING lN THE COMFOBTOF YOUR FAITH

Many of us say we have faith in God. We say we believe in prayer, we believe that God loves us and has a plan
for our lives. But do we actually walk througtl tt 

" 
day feeling ,o*fo.t"d, protected, and secure in those beliefs?

Do we go to sleep at night knowing God is with us and is guiding us? Jesus said, "Take comfort and be of good
cheer. I am with you dlways.l' Notice the two verbs, "take" and "be," suggesting that itr is up to us. Wc must

. take comfort from His presence, not wait for it nr hope for it. He is delivering the good ne*J to our doorstep,
but it is clearly up to us to open the door and let it in. So this practice is to take-comfirt in an active way.

One of my students told me she goes to sleep every night feeling confused and fretful. I asked her whether she

believed that God knows and cares. She said yes. t asked her whether she believes her Guru knows and cares.

She said yes. I asked her whether she believes that I know and care about her. She said yes. t said,l'W.it tt,"n,
when you go to bed each night, why do you not feel as safe and protected and guided as a little child in a loving
home? You have God, guru and teacher, you have these powerful forces watching over your life and your
spiritual progress, why are you not enjoying them? If you go to bed each night feeling alone and confused, ihen
what is the difference between having spiritual guides and not having them?"

It had not occurred to her that feeling comforted and safe was up to her. I made it clear that I was not talking
about a guilt-driven sense bf gratitude like "Oh, I know I should be happy for all I haye been.given." No, no,
Thatls a concept. I don't care abotitconcepts. Ilm talking about snuggling up to your pillow feeting the c-omfort
and good cheer of one who knows he or she is being watched over with great tenderness, even though many of
our trials and tribulations may seem harsh.

So the practice emerged from that conversation. The practice is for night-time at first. When you go to bed,
calm yourself with a few deep breaths, and thenfeel the smile creep over your face, the security, the protection
and guidance that you believe you have. If you are a Chdstian, then it is Christ's pro-mises und pr"r"nce you
smile over, realizing you are never along even in that moment- If you are a Buddhist, it *uy b" the Triple
Refuge you smile over, or your confidence in your Buddha-mind awakening. Whatever faith tradition you
revolve- around, the smile is the same. You arg on a path and you are known and loved. Enjoy it! Not
conceptually, but right here and now. Every night, go to sleep feeling cared for and confident of your path or
your faith.

If you begin to go to sleep each night doing this practice, you will notice
a big difference in your energy and attitudes. You will not feel so
isolated, eveu if you?.re in a lockdown cell twenty-four and seven. You
will be taking time each day to feel, to enjoy, the companionship you
sincerely believe you have. What good does it to do to "know" you're
not alone, and yet not enjoy the company? Like Wang iang Ming said
tholrsands of years ago, "Q know and-not to do is in fact not to know.",I
'encourage you to try this deceptively simple practice and learn what it
means to take comfort and good cheer. When it becomes easier to go to
sleep every night feeling guided and cared for, then you will be able to.

9S GO&S
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LETTERS

i:

[editor's note: the-following is from the
same "R" whose correspondence with
Bo was fearured in our last newsletter.
He is 27 years old, serving life without
parotre + twenty years for three murders
and two robberies committed when he

was sixteen.l

Dear Bo,

Greetings brother! I just want to say

thank you: for being a friend, for caring,
' for sharing your wisdam and insight, for
, 'your dedication tot those of us society

thinks.are not worth it.

Thank you for provi.ding me with the

lools to aid me in changing my attitude
and my life, and for not pressuring me,

but letting me do it in my own time and
my own way. I am doing great! I got me

ajob as of9/5/00, so I get to spend rnost

of my time out of my cell, instetid of
being locked down 23 hours a day. I
hdve been reading your boolcs every day,

mcditating, praying, and studying, and
I'm changiig in many subtle ways. My
attitude.is improving, the lines in my

face are fading, I don't feel so angry all

i the time, arid many other things are
i' , changing as well.

Am I still struggling? Of course I am.

But I ha,-e a goal now that I am
struggling for, whereas t was just going
blindly before. I am *qti4g focused and
not letting'the every[ay link annoyances
get to rrw. Even the OoJice sqt they can

. see a major change in my auirude. lhere
are some who don't like the fact that I ;,

. 
' 
hnve a job'and L am out wherg I can get
to them. But f 'don't let it bother me, I
just smile and go on.

I realize I hnve a long joumey ahead of
me, and I amjust beginning. But I have

no doubt that I will make it through to
the end. I hale never done anything half-
assed an"d I'm not going to slart now. I
have put 1007o ffirt into screwing up
ihe litst 27 years of my life: I intend to

the same mistakes again.

Is it easy? Helt no! We are creatures of
habit and in-my opinian, a habit is +he

hardest thing in the world to break So I
must'overcome each habit onc by one,

and replace the old habit with a ngw,

' good habit. It is hard, but with eaeh old
ofle I replace, it becomes a linle easier. I
am really enjoying this though. I came to
the conclusion ,that I was helping this

system that I detest, to appress me and
destroy me. I was working for them.

They just sat back and watched me do .

their work for them for the last I I years.

tf I decided to raise hell, they could
control it whether it took 5, l0 or 50 of
them. Now when I just smile at them,

thiy don't know what to do. They try to
, get'to me, to piss me pff and make me

scr€w u.p; And when they see they cdn't,
I love it!!

This may sound kind of childish, but I
enjoy it anyway. They get so much
pleasure oit of me screwing up, I figure
I diserve to get a little pleasute out of
not screwing up.

As I told you in the past. my most serious
problems are an intense anger and
hared - for this place, for the system,

for sociery, and for me. Well, I sill hate
thc qlstem, - it is a degenerative,
destructive system. I no longer have so

much hatred for sociery, and I no longer
hate myself so much. I mean yeah, I
screwed up, but there's no use bitching
about it forever. I did it to myself, now I
hiive to move on. Hating myself won't do

-any good;,,-

As for the police, well, why lie? I still
hate the s.o.b.'s with a passion. But they
hate me just.as much, so we have d great
relationship.@

The anger is auother story. I still have a
lot of anger in me, but I'm learning to
control it, an{nat let it control me' I am
using it as my energy, my motivation,

anger and love are the two most
pawerful emotions. Both have motivated
people to do great things, to make major
changes, to become stronger, beiter, and
both have caused many people to do

I am not a very loving person, so I will
use my anger. lo nry advantage. Maybe
that sounds kind of craq, but it worlcs.

My fiend, I hope this lener finds you
healthy and happy. God bless yoi, Sita,

and everyone elsg at HKF; Thanl<s for .

being there.

Love & Peace brother, R

Dear R,

It's good to , hear from you, and

especiaily to hear of the changes going
on your tife. Yori have a great way with

' words, and as I mentioned in.,my last
lefters, a good ability to express your

' honest feelings, I don't know ifyou keep
a joumal or diary, but I would
recommend it as a useful spirirual
practice for you.

I'think'you're doing gieat, R. You know
., you're going to be in prison for.a while

and you know your o*n strengths a4d '

weaknesses pretty well. YQur motivation -
to do good time instead of bad time is

!tron-g. Yqu have a good mind and good

henrt. You haVe spirinral friends and

teachers. And the most important thing
is, you know you have a long way to go.

. A few little pieces of advice I have from
reading your last letler:

First, as you continue to do spiritual '

practices which 
-open yor.r heart and

clear your mind, you will be less

satisfied to hartior hatred an{ anger

toward anyone, even the system or the

guards. You may have to oppose their
values and their conduct all your life, but '

you will find a way to do it as a brother
rather than as an enemy. A person uray
decide I am their enemy. but they do not
have the power to make rne consider
them my enemy. My only enemy is my
own ego-mind.

Second, it is true that you should not
- hate ybunelf, butbe-a little caieful about

Ithe idea of "moving on" after taking
three lives. It is not necessary to make it

, . like "out of sight, out of mind" in order
to rstop hating yourself. rHumility and
remorse are very different from self-
hatred, and thgy are very valuable onthe
spirituat journey, Work with, my story
"The Saddest Buddha" in the book
Lineage & Other Sroies for more work

. on this teaching of "staying with" what
we have done, and still becoming holy.

Finally, you sai{ "I am not a vbry loving

-,person," but I disagree. I feel a lot of
love in your lefters. We are all loving at
our core. You waiit and- nded to love,
people and ,toiiove life, and you already
sort of do. If ll be nice when you admit it
to yourself. That's the joumey you are

on, just like me. 
)

Your l,oving brother, Bo

cooccoco



,..HiNETY.SEVEN..'
N;I.IETY- Ei6t{T.,.
NiNETY.NiNE.,:
ONE HUNDREDI
READVoR No-T,
HERE I C0;l/tE

[editors note: The next three letters
came from the same instifution, and

show the power of one person making
changes iir himself- The first letter is
from EFT; and the other tryo are about
the influence he has had on others.]

Dear Bo and Sita,

I want to let.you lcnow that your book
We're All Dcirng Time rs one of the best

books in this world, it helped me to get
my life tpgether. This book has taught
me so so much, thank you se much {rom

I'm doing 2 years. I have done 5 months
already. ltlost.everything. I love my kids,
my lady, my family. I'm also H.I.V, I
wanted to die, or..kill myself, but your
book showed me the right way of life and
how to live it. Words could not say lhe
love I have for you. I'm no longer alone.
I have'you a; my family Thankyou.

with loie and mad respect,

Sincerely yours,'EFT

ccccoooc
Dear Bo,

Well lm witing be.cquse I saw a friend
one day crying so I went, to him aad
asked him ihat is wrong. He told me
nothing, but I sqr a book in his lwnd.
The book name is Just Another Spfuitual
Book 1 asked him if he was crying
because of the book he said yes, but it
was Tears of Happie. So you'll iee.I
want these tears, cause he is not the

seme man. Iou lmow hiru qs EFT. Any
way coutd you hllp me, I need the book
h, go, 

lyon 
the light r" 

ffijO;r,*
coocccco

Yo Bo whats up? lulay God be blessing
you and Sitaforever.

I came tA find out about your bookJrom
an inwwte here- This inmate was one bad
mother at one time, but not no more. His
name ii'EFT. He's going around;felling
people the wonder{ul work you dq.
Anyway he's'nol the bad nother'he used

to be. Wow, we all see a big change in
him. Anyway, me and mytcellmati want
to lotow if we could get what EFT rtnd. I
want it bad.

_ Could you help us please, EN

S-.NN
$ RSNl\'$*\-n\R''
s.r R Nt+\\,$-+ --r

Miguel Angel Almaguer Jr,
Cotulla, TX

occcccoo
Rob Caprood, Columbia, SC



GOOD WORKS

James Muhammed Thylor, founder of "PAR' (People Against Recidivism)
At trventy-nine years old, James Taylor felt like a loser with no way out. After a lifetime of drug abuse and

incarceration, he found himself sharing a cheap bottle of wine in an alley with a

homeless-man. Drunken friendshiptumed suddenly into a fight when the man drank
more than his share, and James went from petty criminal to murderer when the man's
head hit the pavement and he sustained an injury which led to his death.

Now, at fifty-eight, Muhammed, a niune which expresses James's spiritual
ffansformation, is a lifer at Graterford,,PA, and the recipient of the Pennsylvania

Prison Society's "Prisoner of the Year" award for his work with PAR. PAR was

cr€ated in 1993 tq help offenders combat the root eauses of reeidivism in their lives
through better planning and decision-making. PAR especially reaches out to youthful
offenders early upon arrival into the prison system, encouraging and supporting them
to take responsibility for their own thinking and behavior both in and out of prison.

PAR has already helped many prisoners prepare for their retqm to society. Bgcause

of the current meanspirited political climate toward parole, Muhammed himself has

already served almost thirty years on his life sentence, and holds little hope of being
released unless he ian win an appeal on his original conviction. Well-deserved parole has virtually ceased to exist for
lifers in many states

Muharnmed certainly hopes to be out on the street someday to expand the work of PAR into the cornmunity. But he
refuses to be embittered. He says, "I've come to believe that the. severity of my punishment was the Creator's Way of
helping rne find my true seH and discover my life's purpose.,I am abll, in here, to positively influence young *.n
who are just like I was, living in chronic despair and hopelessness, trying to numb themselves through alcohol and

drugs."

For 4ore informetion on P{,!., on Muhamrned's appeal, orto reagh him personally, write him at:

James Taylor /tr.Ann
' PO Box244

Graterford PA19426

A I-ABOR OF LOVE



NEWS, NOTES, AND. OFFERING.S

PILGRIMAGE TO TNDIA

Three staff members of Human Kindness Foundation are
travelling to Indi4 from November 2'd through March 2nd.

Sita, Joanne and Ferzin will spend those four months doing

fn_irituat practices, meeting teacherq- and visiting ashrams
(spiritual centers).

-There are two ways you can be significantiy involved in
their trip: Fint, please keep them in your prayers. The more
inner riches they find rhe more they will have to share with'us and Ihe world when they return. Second, please
undersEand that the5r are three of our key office staff and
therefore we will be operating with a skeleton crew until
they retum. It would help greatly if yoll keep your letters as

brie{ as possible benveen now and spring.

One other thing - since Joanne is mainly responsible for
putting our'newsletters together, our Spring '01 newsletter
may be a Ettle late (April or May). Sita, Joanne and Ferzin
send their very best blessings to yo-urand they send their

\opes'tha! you have a wonderful, sprut.filled Christmas
season and new year.

A-LABAMA PRISON WORKSHOPS

In early September, Bo and Micheal led two workshops in
the maximum-seo.rity prison where Micheat s6rved thirteeq
of his twenty-three years of confinement. It was a moving

- experience for.everyone involved, especially Micheal and
his many close friends who are still d6ing time thgre. Sita
and Joanne attended also, and they were all given a tour of
the unit - and the tiny cell - where Micheal-and his friend
Rick (still there on.a life without parole sentence) served
seven years with each other. Rick is now one of the
coordinat6rs of the 3,

new drug treatment :.

unit for 200 men, ;
and is a beacon of',
Iight in a very, i
nasry place. Any
prison saff rvho
'may read this,
please understand
how valuable it can
be to bring ex-cons
back inside when
they have found a
neq positive way

of life.
Micheal(on left) & Rick

FREE MEDITATION RETREATS

If you are a staff member of any correctional institution and
are interested in attending a ten-day Vipassana (insight)
meditation retreat, a sponsor in Florida witt t"tp io .Jo"i
your expenses. Ten-day courses are offered year round at
several S.N. Goenka centers in.the U.S. lnformation about
Vipassana can be found on the Internet at
www,jhamma,org. For more details, call (904) 782-t}6g.

FREE,B HAGAVAD.GITA LESSONS

American- Gita Society now offers lessons on the
"Bhagavad-Gita" to all prisone.rs. The Ehagavad-Gita is that
famous chapter of the Mahabharata wherein Lord Krishna
insffucts the warrior Arjun in the deepest mysteries of Life
an{ Spirit. Send a business size (9.5" x4.2") Self Addressed

Stamped Envelope to:

American Gita Sociery
511 Lowell Place

Fremont, CA 94536.1805

PAULA GOBDON INTERVIEW:''LIFE PRACTTCE'

A one-hour interview of Bo on the Paula Gordon radio
show in Atlanta is now available on CD. This interview is

not prison-oriented, but more a "state of the union"
conversation about American culture, family life, etc. We do
not have copies on tape (only cd's) and we cannot afford to
send the cd's for-frde, so for the time being, these are

availablg only for purchase ($1,5+$4 s&h). It is a timely and
lucid interview relevant to people in all walks of life.
(Use Code CLP when ordering.)

KARMA.BOOK STILL AVATLABLE TO PRISONERS

Once again, an anonymous donor is sponsoring a limited
number of free copies of What Is Karma? by Paul Brunton,
to prisoners in ttre US and Canada. The book is a positive
view of karma frorn one of our centuryts most peiceptive-
students of thb world's wisdom traditions: Whafkarma is;
how it works, its relation to forgiveness and freedom, and
how to get. it -working ,for y'ou. (Please check your
regulations to make sure you can receive the'book. Also, be
sure to tell them about any special requirements.) Write:

Larson Publications, Dept K
: :- 4936 Route 414
Burden,I{y 14818
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